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Knockraha ‘Says No’ To EIRGID Converter

OPPOSTION TO EIRGRID 1 BILLION EURO POWER 
CONVERTOR GAINS MOMENTUM

The rural farming community of Knockraha, East Cork has 
gained significant momentum with their objection to 
EIRGRID's proposal, for a 700 MW power convertor within 
their local vicinity.

One of the most significant developments came from 
Mrs Marie O'Sullivan, landowner. “We completely object to 
EIRGRID building a power convertor on our land. This vast 
power convertor will, without doubt, destroy an area of 
historical and environmental significance, forever.   We will 
take our objection to the highest level and do our utmost to 
ensure this destruction does not take place.”

Others in the local community have expressed a number of 
concerns regarding this industrialisation of its surroundings.  
 
A local farmer, John Paul Mulcahy comments  “My family 
and I have farmed in Knockraha for over seven generations.  
The land here is ideal for farming; it's also home to ancient 
roads with unique hedgerows for wildlife.  All of this will come 
under threat if our rural infrastructure has to make way for 
EIRGRID's power convertor.   We will fight every bit of the 
way, to protect Knockraha.”



Another local resident had concerns over Water supply, 
Eileen MyLod commented  'We are surprised that so little 
consideration has been given to the high risk of water 
contamination on the proposed sites. The sites rivers and 
streams  supply waterworks for Watergrasshill, Glanmire and 
St. Stephens Hospital. Not to mention our local ecosystem. 
This really requires proper consideration and debate."

Submission of objections to ERIGRID's plans for Knockraha 
has already reached over 800 with more expected in the 
coming days.  

To ensure their voices of objection are heard the Knockraha 
Environmental Group have scheduled a demonstration walk 
on Sunday, January 19th, 11am leaving from Substation, 
Pigeon Hill, Knockraha T56 V673

Note to editors:
Press photography for protest walk -Sunday January 19th
mike@provision.ie; daragh@provision.ie;
info@provision.ie
Tel: 021 427 2884 

Media Queries please call:
Marguerite McGregor, Knockraha Environmental Group, 
Mobile: 086 335 1239
Mary Cremin, Knockraha Environmental Group 
Mobile:  086 406 1721
Annette Cremin, Knockraha Environmental Group - PR
Mobile +44 7710-147621
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